One Evening in lichtenberg • Emergency Housing Ruschestraße Berlin

What are you doing?/Can I play?/Can I play?/Me! Me!/Hi! Hello!/Don’t mind me! I’m a journalist./I’ll show you the first beat for today./Hehe! Haha!/Bum-Ba-Da-Bum/But don’t play all at the same
time!/Maher!

My Dad can do that really fast./I’m goin’ home./Would you like to play?/No thanks, I’ll just listen along./Not all at the same time! Ssshh!/I want the drum, not this one!/But they look exactly the same …
What’s your name again?/Sizar./Sizar, try that one again really gently./Hehehe/And now all together! In rhythm?

Well, I’m out of ideas now … /Cool! We’re done. You probably need to get upstairs for dinner./I’ll be back next week. Same time!/Do you think that they’ll come back next week?/I hope so.

I don’t know if you found it interesting./Of course I did! So, for my article, I’ll need to know more about your interests, how you got into this ... /Actually last year I pitched the idea of doing something with
refugees at the music school where I work and within a year they got me this./And where do they come from, these folks?/Well I thought, naively, Syria, because I saw that on the telly. But actually they told
me that there are many from Afghanistan, Eastern Europe … I don’t ask the kids themselves.

Now I’m not really sure if the drum was a good idea. I get the feeling that what children love—much like adults—is to learn. And the harder it is, the more fun they’ll have./But what were you actually hoping
for?/I mean it’d be awesome if we got somewhere concrete. For example a kid playing “Frère Jacques” for the first time ever on the flute, is super proud!

In my class in general it takes a good three months to get a kid interested, so just imagine, the randomness of not knowing if they’ll come or not .../So how does it work?/Well I noticed that they’re all there
around 6pm. So I stand there with my drum, I play and it sort of just rolls from there./But I mean it’s always a bit like that: you get there, you don’t really know what, you have a go, and at some point you
chill out—but it takes time.

Shall we grab a drink?/It’s hard remembering their names so I try to associate them with other words—”scissors” for Sizar, “mama-hair” for Maher ... /Are you tourists?/No, we live here./Where do you
come from?/France./Belgium./What do you guys do?/I am a journalist./And I’m a music teacher./We were just at his music class./And where do you live?/Haha, we’re like the Stasi./They don’t know
about all that, they’re too young!

We do know stuff! We read books./But books lie!/Not all books./Which books don’t lie?/The books that we read./Haha! Good one!/Books say that life in East Germany was shit, but it’s not true. The Stasi
was shit, but life was good./After the Wall fell I had a good job. Then I was unemployed—there weren’t enough jobs for Easties./My ex-wife and I divorced 17 years ago. She was too materialistic./Now
I’m self-employed. I renovate houses—look.

Everyone can do what they want here./You’re in Berlin, because it’s the coolest city in the world!/You can be gay, and it’s okay./You can be a foreigner—French, Polish, Dutch … /But not Muslim!/What do
you wanna do? Shall we leave?/I dunno … /Or shall we stay because it’s interesting?/What’s the problem with Muslims?/We can’t take every refugee in!/And bloody Merkel thinks: “We’ve got this!”/But
people sleep in the metro here. I have worked hard for 50 years and only get 1000 euros for my pension./Do you vote for the National Front in France?/No!!

Refugees are not the problem, but the economic system is!/All politicians lie!/Who did you vote for?/The AfD (Alternative for Germany)! But they’re idiots too!/Do you think they’ve got the answer?/No!
We’re voting in protest! I’m no Nazi./You see, everyone is welcome here, even this fella.

Think we should tell ‘em where my music class was tonight?/Dunno ... /Anyway, it’s getting late—nice to meet you, thanks!/Bye!/So, you gonna write about this evening in your article about the music
workshop with the refugees?

To Learn More ...
The Stasi Museum on Ruschestraße:
http://www.stasimuseum.de/en/enindex.htm
More on the AfD in Berlin:
http://www.spiegel.de/politik/deutschland/wahl-berlin-2016wer-die-afd-in-berlin-gewaehlt-hat-a-1112212.html
Translation: Nabeelah Shabbir
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